**DUNKIRK HUNTERS BAG FOX**

A hunting party bagged a fox on the north side of the city limits along the north end of Lake Erie. The huntsmen were Howard "Dutch" Giff, Mark Flanagan and Matt Hollander. The fox was shot near the lakeshore. The men are shown in the picture with the fox. The men were hunting in the vicinity of the lake, and the fox was their first kill of the season.

**Babe in the Woods** Back Home

Like the Babes in the Woods, Bruce Crozier, 7, covered himself with leaves at night to keep warm in sub-freezing weather he endured while lost in the rugged Arizona mountains. Luckier than the Babes, Bruce trudged into a deer hunter's camp.

**What Happened When Deer Struck Auto**

Valentine West Third street, was driving west near 18-Mile Creek a few days ago when he killed a deer while hunting. The deer ran directly in front of the Dunkirk man. Unable to stop in time to avoid striking the animal, Valentine's car absorbed the shock on the left side. It was brought to Dunkirk and Lee Schafer, the mechanic, pictured here, pointed to the damaged front end of the machine.

**SNOW CRUISER LEAVES FREDONIA EASTWARD BOUND**

Thousands lined the streets in Fredonia to view the passenger snow cruiser which will accompany Rear Admiral Byrd on his third Antarctic expedition, and which passed through on its homeward journey Tuesday on its way to Dunkirk. Three dozen of the village women to believe the cruiser would stop at the town, but were disappointed when its movement down the town ended at 1:30 as heavy snow fell, making the journey. The ship was four or five days behind schedule.

**FOR FOREIGN SHIPS ONLY!**

Loses Life Grip, Drops to Death

With the war exchange and the U.S.S. Huntington at anchor, a small tender launched a group of men on a visit to the ship. One man, after clambering to the top of the ship, slipped and dropped to his death.

**Trap Solar Heat for Winter Use**

There'll be no more fuel bills if plans to trap the heat of the sun in summer for winter use work out for Massachusetts Institute of Technology engineers at Cambridge, Mass. Energy collectors on roof of house, above, contain water in coils to be heated by sun and stored in insulated basement tank for cold weather use.

**Polar Honeymoon Bride Stays Home**

Robert S. Dorsey, Jr., will honeymoon in the Antarctic, but without his bride. Just married to Elizabeth Copley Ballantine, in Washington, he is leaving with the Byrd Expedition while his wife remains a Polar "widow."

**Motherless They Guard the Shores of England**

American Seamen Look for New Shipping Jobs

**THE GIRL SCOUTS**

You should be proud of your Girl Scouts. They will become the leading women and home makers of tomorrow.

**THE COMMUNITY CHEST**

One of the agencies supported by the Community Chest: Dunkirk Community Chest, November 13 to 18.